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ABSTRACT

Operation of a 6 x 8 x 13 freeze seal type centrifugal pump has been carried

out at sodium temperatures up to 12000* F. Measurements have been made of

cooling requirements, pressure drop, torque, temperature distribution, and

reliability of the freeze seals employed in the pump. Design and operational

techniques are described. This pump design appears promising for large-scale

liquid-metal systems.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Early in 1953 the choice of a freeze seal-type centifugal pump for use in the

Sodium Reactor Experiment (SRE) was made. To take a direct development ap-

proach, it was decided to proceed immediately with a full-scale prototype pump

for test and development purposes. A test loop incorporating such a unit, together

with the necessary auxiliaries, wa-s placed in operation during September of 1954.

The program described herein, together with other secondary development projects

(not directly related to pump development) utilizing the same equipment, was

carried out during the following eighteen months.

II. APPARATUS

A. EQUIPMENT

1. Dynamic Loop - The pump used for development tests was a 6 by 8

by 13 type SVC hot-oil pump manufactured by Pacific Pumps, Inc. A section

of this unit, with the pertinent components indicated, is shown in Fig. 1. The

pump case and pump cover were made from ASTM-A-157-C6. A transition piece

of Armco iron was utilized to decrease the difference in thermal expansion between

the cast material and the mild steel of the case extensions. All welds to the cast

material were made by preheating, followed by stress relieving after completion of

welding to eliminate any cracking. The castings, as well as all subsequent welds,

were thoroughly radiographed.

The cavity (1) which is used for water-cooling the head in the original design

was used as a heat barrier by leaving it as a dead-gas space. The bearing bracket

(2), as well as the static seal (3) and the rotating freeze seal (4), was liquid-cooled.

The space behind the head casting was isolated from the outside atmosphere by the

"0" ring (5) at the floor-plate flange and the shaft seal (6). This permitted main-

taining an inert atmosphere behind the freeze seal, thereby minimizing oxygen con-

tamination of the sodium in the freeze seal. All coolant, oil, and thermocouple

lines were brought out through the floor plate (7). A pictorial view of modifications

for freeze seals is shown in Fig. 2.

In the original design, the bearings were oil-lubricated with a drip-feed pres-

sure oiler. The oil was collected in a small catcher placed under the lowest bearing.

A rotating slinger on the shaft above the catcher prevented oil leakage past the oil
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catcher. The drain hole in the bottom of the catcher terminated in a small-bore

tube which went out through the floor plate. The oil was continuously removed

through this tubing by a constant flow of helium.

The pump assembly was installed in the test loop as shown in Fig. 3. The

overall length of the loop was 13-1/2 feet. Starting at the 6-inch pump discharge

and going in the direction of sodium flow, there was: a combination surge and ex-

pansion tank, a straight length of 6-inch pipe, a 6-inch globe-type angle valve with

freeze-seal bonnet, a 6- by 8-inch reducer, an 8-inch weld tee, a straight length

of 8-inch pipe, and an 8-inch electromagnetic flowmeter. At the bottom of the

8-inch tee, a drain line leads out and down into a sodium dump tank that was placed

on a lower level. A sintered, stainless-steel filter installed in the fill line assured

filtered sodium in the loop at each filling. With the exception of the pump case

previously mentioned, all loop components were austenitic stainless steel.

The prime source of heat in the loop was the pumping action of the pump it-

self. For added flexibility of operation, Calrod-type immersion heaters were

added. A combination of strip heaters and heating cable was applied to the loop

to supply the preheating required for filling the system with molten sodium.

In addition to the 6-inch freeze-seal bonnet valve used for loop flow control,

two other types of valve were used in the sodium system. For small lines where

molten sodium was present most of the time, bellows-type "Y" pattern valve were

installed. In drain and flush lines where cold sodium was present, packed-stem

stainless-steel gate valves performed satisfactorily. The gate type is especially

desirable in locations where oxide plugs are likely to accumulate since this design

permits mechanical "rodding-out, " if required.

For gas blankets, sodium transfer operations, and oil removal, NaK-purified

helium from a bottle manifold was used exclusively. Compressed air was used for

the air-blast level probes. Nitrogen was applied to the pressure transmitters used

for measuring sodium pressures.

The pump prime mover was a 75-horsepower vertical dc motor, powered by a

Reliance Electric Company Vari-Drive system having one per cent speed regulation.

Both water and tetralin* were used as seal coolants during the program. A

closed loop was used with tetralin; heat rejection was obtained by means of a forced-

*Hydrogenated naphthalene, C10H12,
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ventilation evaporative cooler. For either coolant, flow measurement was by

variable-area flowmeters.

2. Static Sodium Seal Test Apparatus - To carry out thermal-cycling studies

of pump-shaft freeze seals, a static sodium seal test assembly was utilized. This

consisted of a sodium vessel containing sufficient electrical immersion heaters to

raise the system temperature to 12000 F. For speeding-up cycling, cooling coils

were placed near the outer wall of the sodium vessel and were utilized during the

cooling period. The top of the sodium vessel was a mock-up of the pump housing

above the impeller up to and including the seal stuffing box. The remainder of the

mock-up consisted of a pump shaft, shaft seal, and bearing bracket. The space

above the seal was shielded with an inert-gas blanket. A three-horsepower,

constant-speed motor was used to drive the pump shaft. No impeller was attached

to the pump shaft.

B. INSTRUMENTATION

Table I lists the variables that are measured and the methods used to obtain

these measurements.

TABLE I

SODIUM LOOP INSTRUMENTATION

Measurement Primary Element Indicating Element

Pump speed DC tachometer generator DC milliammeter with
speed calibration

Sodium pressure Moore Nullmatic Transmit- Bourdon-type pressure
ters, G. E. single diaphragm gauge
pressure transmitters

Sodium flow Permanent magnet flow- Foxboro Dynalog millivolt-
meter meter

Temperatures Chromel-alumel the rmo- Brown precision potentio-
couples meter indicator. L & N

precision potentiometer

Sodium level Air-blast probe Indicating potentiometer

Dip stick Ohmmeter

Coolant flow Fisher & Porter Flowrators
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III. PROCEDURE

Although maximumprecautions were taken to assure cleanliness during assem-

bly, the ass embled piping was also thoroughly cleaned with steam and hot detergent,

followed by a rinsing with distilled water. The system was immediately dried by

vacuum and heat after the final rinse and then sealed until filled with sodium.

Immediately prior to filling with sodium, the system was rid of the majority

of oxygen by several purges with purified helium. Clean, commercial-grade

sodium was first charged into the preheated dump tank. After preheating the loop

piping, sodium from the dump tank was forced, with helium pressure, through a

sintered stainless-steel filter into the loop. The loop was vented as sodium dis-

placed the helium. To conserve power, coolant for the seals was not turned on

until just prior to the start of the filling. When the desired sodium level was

reached in the loop surge tank, the fill valve was closed and helium pressure in the

dump tank vented-off in order to prepare it for any emergency dump that might be

necessary during operation.

The pump motor was then started and tests begun. At this time, all pipe

heaters except those in drain lines and dump tank were turned off. Since filling

was generally done with sodium between 250 and 3000 F, further heating in the

loop was accomplished either by the pumping action or by the immersion heaters

in the circulating sodium. The throttling valve was usually wide open and adjusted

only during pump performance tests.

Seal cooling loads were determined by the following method. A constant

coolant flow through the seal was maintained. Pump speed and heat input to the

system was fixed until a steady sodium temperature was reached. Readings of

temperature difference for each coolant circuit were taken until successive readings

showed variations of less than t2 per- cent. Calibrated thermocouples were used

for these difference measurements. In this way each point took as much time as

necessary to reach a reasonable equilibrium. At times, when tetralin was used

as the coolant, a longer period was required to reach equilibrium since variations

in the tetralin inlet temperature (caused by wind gusts hitting the outdoor tetralin

cooler) would alter the seal temperature distributions.

Putnp characteristics were determined in the same manner as in standard

practice with ordinary pumps using water, the difference being that the fluid
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was sodium. This difference did not alter the data obtained but merely the instru-

mentation (described under II B).

Shear load for one design of freeze seal was determined by the following

method. Successive tests were performed measuring the power input required

to run the motor itself, the motor and pump bearings, and finally the whole pump

assembly without the pump impeller. Since no means were available for circu-

lating the sodium in the loop, these tests were all carried out at a single, relatively

low (350* F) sodium temperature.

The time taken to lose a freeze seal was estimated by tests of another type.

Because of the detrimental effects of the spill resulting from loss of either seal,

these methods were devised as an approach to losing the seal but not actually

doing so. With a fixed sodium temperature, coolant flow through the seal under

investigation was reduced from a previous maximum rate to some new value below

the maximum. This flow change was effected as quickly as possible in order to

better approximate a step change. The time of flow change was called "time zero"

and measurements of seal temperature were made as a function of time until the

seal temperature reached the maximum value that could be tolerated safely. The

same data were taken for several coolant flow values. The whole series was re-

peated for several sodium temperatures.

It was early apparent that the original oil-removal system was not functioning

properly. To optimize the various components, a separate experiment including

both a static and dynamic lubrication test assembly were utilized. The static

system was primarily a glass-tubing unit with an oil reservoir and gas flowmeter

used to select the best bore size to achieve slug-type flow. A bearing assembly

having the required slingers and oil-removal lines was employed for optimizing

the lower oil slinger and the oil-removal method.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. ROTATING FREEZE SEALS

Eight shaft freeze seals were built and tested during the program, and all

can be classified into three categories. First are the "long" seals which have a

fairly long, thin annulus of sodium next to the shaft. The term "long" is derived

from the relative length of the frozen slug that is formed along the rotating shaft

13
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by the coolant passing through the seal. A section of a typical configuration is

shown in Fig. 4. In contrast, "short" seals have a small length of narrow annulus

where the solid slug of metal is made to form. A typical cross section of this

design is shown in Fig. 5. "Coil" types differ from the previous types in that the

coolant passage is formed by winding stainless steel tubing into either a single or

double helix which is held in place by the freeze-seal flange. An inner sleeve,

fastened to the seal flange, prevents the coil from contacting the rotating shaft.

Holes in the sleeve permit relatively free sodium movement in the region adjacent

to the shaft. A representative configuration is illustrated in Fig. 6.

9693-54300

Fig. 6. "Coil" Type of Freeze Seal

Since the prime purpose of a freeze seal is removal of heat in order to form

a frozen metal plug, the basic datum for subsequent design of seals is its thermal

performance. Representative cooling requirements for each type of seal as a

function of sodium temperature are given in Fig. 7, 8, and 9. As expected, all

the loads are of the same order of magnitude. The data for the "long" and "coil"

types are by far the more complete and should be weighted accordingly. In general,

the amount of cooling at any fixed shaft speed appears to be primarily a function

of the frozen length and thickness of annulus near the shaft.
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900 rpm; 4.6 -gpm Tetralin Flow)

For designing the coolant supply for a freeze seal, the pressure drop as a

function of flow is required. A comparison of pressure drops for five designs is

given in Fig. 10. The value given includes the drop through 15 feet of one-half

inch, 0.035-wall tubing, and is for the lower region (region removing majority of

heat) in the case of those seals having two regions.

An estimate of the severity of thermal stresses to be encountered because

of the temperature gradient is indicated by the temperature profile. A representa-

tive plot of this for a "long" seal is shown in Fig. 11. Because of the mechanical

difficulties encountered in placing thermocouples (1/16-inch OD Ceramo type were

used) in good contact with the sodium along the inner annulus, the number is

limited as indicated. A profile for a "coil" type is shown in Fig. 12. The "coil"

design simplifies thermocouple placement so that additional points on this profile

were available. In both designs it can be seen that the steepest gradient is

2550 F per inch.
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The shearing load determinations of freeze seal performance have usually

resulted in a considerable spread of data. This scattering might be attributed to

erratic shearing action actually taking place during normal seal operation. Re-

sults from this program generally point to a shearing contribution somewhat less

than predicted from theoretical considerations. Examination of the total cooling-

load results for "long" seals indicates that at 1200 rpm about 40 per cent of the

total cooling requirement is contributed by the shearing forces. A plot of shear

load for a "long" seal at low sodium temperature is shown in Fig. 13. For

estimating purposes, the shear contribution may be taken as approximately 3 per

cent per 100 rpm for the configuration used in these tests. The data indicates

that the shearing power is nearly a linear function of speed up to 1200 rpm.

1.0

SODIUM TEMPERATURE 350*F

0- 0.5

X

v' ~XX
x XX_

X X X

0
300 500 700 900 1100 1300

SHAFT SPEED, RPM

Fig. 13. Shear Power vs Shaft Speed for "Long" Type Seal
(3500 F Sodium Temperature)

Break-away torques for a "long" seal have been measured and, as is the

case with shearing-power results, are somewhat erratic. The most probable

value found was about 25 foot-pounds. Two consistent trends were observed: in-

creased break-away torque resulted with higher pressure differentials across the

seal and also with colder seal temperatures.
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No excessive (order of several grams per hour) extrusion of solid sodium

through the seal was observed under normal operating conditions. "Coil" designs

seemed to exhibit a lesser tendency for extrusion than the "long" designs. Al-

though the test period was brief, the "short" design behaved more like the "coil"'

type in regard to amount of extrusion. The extrusion observed for the "long"

designs was moderate except when upper seal temperatures were increased above

125* F. Below this temperature the yearly rate (estimated from 100 to 200 hour

tests) was between 500 and 1000 grams. Extrusion of dust usually preceeded the

appearance of sodium flakes.

If the cold-trapping feature - the precipitation of dissolved Na2 0 in low

temperature region from a higher temperature (hence higher solubility) region -

is the chief factor in freeze seal seizures, a small amount of continuous extru-

sion may be advantageous to maintaining longer seal life. Until long-time opera-

tion in a well cold-trapped system is proved, it is probably safer to utilize shaft

freeze seals that inherently show a slight tendency to clean themselves by minute,

continuous extrusion of solid sodium particles.

Thermal cycling of a "long" seal design has been carried out. Sodium

temperatures in a static test apparatus previously described were cycled from

500 to 1000 F at 5 cycles per day. After 100 cycles the change in seal diameter

at the lower end was 0.004-inch, and 0.010-inch at the upper, or cold end. Radio-

graph plus dye-penetrant checks showed no damage.

The results of the tests described in paragraph 111-6 indicate that with

9600 F sodium, a "long" seal that is initially at 80* F (water-cooled) at the coldest

region will take 1-1/4 minutes to leak after failure of coolant supply.

B. STATIC FREEZE SEALS

The static seal used to close off the pump case to head casting joint is an

annulus of 1/8-inch average thickness, 19-1/4 inches in diameter, and some

12 inches high. The bottom of the cooling jacket is about 9 inches above the

impeller center line, as shown in Fig. 14. The heat removal required to main-

tain a freeze seal in this configuration is given in Fig. 15. Because of the

eccentricity of the mating parts of the annulus, the sodium thickness present be-

tween the sleeves was nonuniform. This would enhance the tendency for the

liquid sodium to establish local free convection loops. The latter would tend to

increase the heat transfer from the hot sodium in the pump case toward the
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cooling jacket. The expected cooling requirement based on conduction alone has

been estimated as 2 kw at 1000* F. Test data for this temperature gives a value

of 10 kw. This indicates that circulating sodium in the annulus in the form of

local convection loops contributes a considerable amount to the cooling require-

ment. A similar increase in heat transfer due to the free convection in a thin

annulus is described on page 60 of the Liquid Metals Handbook (3rd edition).

Anticonvection rings in a similar pump have been installed in an effort to

reduce this cooling requirement. The configuration for this static seal is given

in Fig. 16. The cooling requirement for this unit is given in Fig. 17.

2.0

L

100

'1.0 0

O
400 600 800

SODIUM TEMPERATURE,*OF
1000 1200

Fig. 17. Cooling Load vs Sodium Temperature for Pump With
Three Anticonvection Rings

The lengthwise temperature distribution for these static seals has been

determined. The results for the pump illustrated in Fig. 14 are given in Fig. 18.

Similarly, the temperature distribution for the configuration of Fig. 17 (with

anticonvection rings) is given in Fig. 19.

The time to lose the static seal has been estimated by the method given in

Paragraph 111-7. The results are given in Fig. 20.
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C. LUBRICATION SYSTEM

The intent of the drop-feed lubrication system for the pump bearings was

to limit the residence time of the lubricant in the radiation field present at the

pump used in the radioactive sodium system of the SRE. This was accomplished

by continuously feeding new oil to the bearings and removing the used oil for dis-

posal. Although lubrication of the bearings was thoroughly adequate, the oil re-

moval system was subject to difficulties.

Leakage past the lower slinger was virtually eliminated by redesign to a

labyrinth type having close (0.030-inch on diameter) running tolerances between

oil catcher and shaft oil slinger. Oil removal from the catcher proved more

troublesome. To achieve continuous removal a small-bore tube (0.080-inch)

was necessary to insure formation of slug flow of the oil and also to keep the quantity

of gas used to a reasonable value. Loss of slug flow results in flooding since the

pressure available is inadequate to force a solid stream of oil through a capillary

of this length.
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Intermittent removal of oil permitted using a larger-size oil-removal line

that would not plug. To conserve gas, a cycle timer was required to open the

oil-removal line at regular intervals. In addition, a weigh system comparing

the oil supplied to that removed was deemed advisable to notify operators when

oil was lost into the pump case.

The lubrication system was growing more complex, but the consequences

of oil leakage into the sodium would be undesirable. A re -evaluation of grease -

packed bearings was indicated. The calculated radiation level at the lower radial

bearing is 2.5 x 104 r/hr. California Research Corp.has available a grease lubri-

cant* that can withstand radiation of 5 x 108 r. For the radiation level in this pump,

this is about two years operation. Since annual servicing is planned, this is reason-

able and packed bearings have been placed in all the pumps. Operation of experi-

mental units with grease-packed bearings has been very satisfactory.

D. DIMENSIONAL REQUIREMENTS

With the maximum operating temperature of 12000* F, adequate clearance

between the impeller and pump-housing wear rings is mandatory. The pump tested

on this program had an initial wear -ring clearance of 0.018-inch on a 10-inch

nominal wear-ring diameter. Scoring of these wear rings, together with some

rolling-over of metal, was observed after 600 hours of operation. Continued

scoring was observed until seizure of wear rings occurred after 1500 hours of

operation. Maximum pump temperature achieved was 12000* F . Although the im-

peller wear rings had decreased from an initial 10.000 inches to 9.97 6 inches

(average dimension), binding occurred due to the shrinkage and warpage of the

pump-case wear rings. These showed ovality of 0.005 inch. In addition, the

diameter had decreased from the original 10.018 inches to 9.98 7 inches. This

indicates a very appreciable amount of creep in the cast ASTM-A-157-C6 material.

Opening the clearances to 0.050 inch on the diameter eliminated any trouble from

this source for the duration of the testing.

E. PUMP PERFORMANCE

A typical pump performance curve is shown in Fig. 21. No significant

difference in performance compared to water is observed. Some decrease in

efficiency is expected by opening up the wear-ring clearances. This amounts to
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only a few per cent (approximately 5 per cent) for the clearances used for these

sodium pumps.

F. PUMP DETERIORATION

After 2677 hours total operation, the suction and discharge pipes were cut

from the pump as part of subsequent rework of the loop to accommodate a new test.

Visual examination showed severe localized corrosion and/or erosion present on

the suction side of the case. This is clearly shown in Fig. 22. Metallurgical

examination of the sections most severely attacked indicated a higher degree of

carburization in the affected regions compared to the parent casting. The thickness

in the carburization in the pits was estimated to be 0.003 inch compared to 0.001

inch in the parent material.

In addition to the damage shown in Fig. 22, four horizontal lines of attack

were observed at, near, or below the horizontal midplane of the suction line. The

lines extended back almost to the EM flowmeter magnet location (about 3 feet ahead

of the pump inlet). The depth of metal removed along these lines was several times

greater in the cast material (ASTM-A157-C6) than in the adjacent 304L stainless

steel pipe. No similar phenomenon was observed on the discharge side.

A small mound of material was found deposited on the bottom of the suction

inlet just ahead of the flow-splitter vane. When removed by chipping, the contents

were found to be primarily iron in a matrix of unidentified nonmetallic matter

containing some carbon. This strongly points to particles present in the sodium

which could act as abrasive agents against the container metal. Why the attack

should be so peculiarly localized is not clear and is still under investigation.

The carburization is not unexpected since several times during operation

both lubricating oil and tetralin had leaked into the circulating sodium and the mix-

ture subsequently subjected to temperatures up to 12000 F. This resulted in vapor-

ization, decomposition, and combinations of these hydrocarbons with sodium to form

sodium carbide. Particles could have been contributed by abrasion of wear rings

and/or leaching out of carburized particles by hot sodium. The latter does not

occur in the case of 300-series steel but could possibly happen in the cast 410 of

the pump case.
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V. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

A. PUMP

On the basis of tests to date a liquid-metal pump of the freeze-seal type appears

very promising. Performance is entirely adequate efficiency-wise in spite of the in-

creased wear-ring clearances necessitated by high-temperature operation. Although

cast austenitic stainless steel should have somewhat better creep resistance than

straight chrome types, the same generous (0.050 to 0.070 inch on 10-inch diameter)

clearances are recommended for use up to 12000 F.

The impeller shaft overhang is not a drawback in the design since no whip or

vibration was noted at any of the speeds contemplated for this pump. The use of

oil-lubricated ball bearings is strongly advised against, the chief reasonbeingthat

oil containment and removal problems are difficult to circumvent completely. A

very serious hazard to any oil-removal system is the plugging of the oil-removal

line with solid sodium in the event of a spill due to seal coolant failure. Although

methods for heating the oil-removal lines can be suggested, most oil systems are

already overly complex to assure a fair degree of reliability and any added acces-

sories are looked upon with strong disfavor. Sealed bearings packed with radiation-

resistant grease are recommended as the most straightforward solution to the

lubrication problem.

Another facet of sodium spills - that of cleanup - suggests the provision of

a sodium syphon to the pump case. This line must have means provided to raise

its temperature to at least 208* F (sodium melting point) in order to obtain liquid

flow. For most effective operation, the syphon must terminate in a fairly deep,

narrow cavity with smooth sides to serve as the sodium catch basin. Means for

melting the sodium in this basin are usually required since the close proximity

of the portions forming the basin to cooled sections of the pump has a strong tendency

to keep the pool below its melting point. This results in considerable difficulty for

removal, even with a fully-heated syphon line. The chief incentive for removing

spilled sodium is the need to restore the original heat-conduction pattern to the

pump housing. With a closely-designed cooling system for the freeze seals, the

unbalance caused by the presence of the mass of sodium may be serious enough to

cause complete failure of seals.
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B. FREEZE SEALS

1. Rotating - Design of a shaft freeze seal to retain the system's sodium at

temperatures as high as 12000 F is not difficult. Experience to date favors an

annulus of sodium having a conical outer surface. This seems to help retain the

frozen-metal plug that is formed (thereby inhibiting extrusion) and also decreases

tendencies for seizures and shaft scoring. A seal with the coolant passage along a

length of shaft less than 4 inches has performed entirely satisfactorily. Some

further shortening appears feasible. Coolant velocity inside the seal also is not

critical since seals with values as low as 1 foot per second have worked as well as

those seals having coolant velocities up to 10 feet per second. Use of coolants

above 900 F inlet temperature is not recommended for sodium. A clearance be-

tween the seal and shaft of 0.020 inch on radius appears as an optimum balance

between reliability and reasonable heat load.

Cooling requirements do not vary widely with the several modifications of

design that have been tested. For a fixed pump-housing configuration, two factors

appear to influence the heat load expected for a shaft freeze seal: first, the width

of sodium in the annulus between the seal and the rotating shaft (i. e. , a thicker

sodium annulus boosts the heat removal required); and second, the length of the

frozen slug present. The latter apparently determines the power required to

continuously shear the frozen metal. An attempt to decrease both these factors

was made in the design of the short type of shaft seal. Although only a single seal

of this type was tested, further investigation of this general configuration may lead

to development of a better shaft seal. In the case of smaller pumps (where seal

cooling will probably be a larger fraction of total motor input) this approach may

prove even more attractive.

Forged body designs with inserts for flow diverters have shown better per-

formance integrity than brazed or fabricated body types. The more sound metal

structure achieved by using forged material, together with the decreased, cooled

axial length of the seal, have contributed to this improved performance. To

minimize thermal stresses, the coil design is the most attractive. Good thermal

contact with the sleeve near the rotating shaft is assured by filling the voids be-

tween coils with sodium. The coil is designed to be fully unrestrained along the

length of the shaft and also quite flexible axially. Adding a second region in the

flange appears advisable. The latter is done in a manner that does not impair the
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freedom of movement of the lower region coil. Space limitations together with

limited coolant pressure eliminated the design from use in SRE.

Since the freeze seal operates below the melting point of sodium, it is ex-

pected to act as a diffusion-type cold trap preferentially removing sodium oxide

from the sodium stream. The seriousness of this problem has not been fully eval-

uated but all tests to date indicate that it is not a severe one. Most of the testing

during the pump development has been done on a loop without means for cold-

trapping the circulating sodium. On several occasions, sodium with gross impuri-

ties resulting from the inleakage and subsequent breakdown of lubricating oil and/or

tetralin have been circulated for several hundred hours with no adverse effects in

the seal. Based on plugging difficulties encountered in small lines with such sodium,

it is safe to say that the level of contamination was an order of magnitude above that

specified for SRE operation.

With proper operation of a circulating cold trap, the clean-up rate for a

system is quite rapid. This results in bringing the temperature differential driving

the oxide to the freeze seal down to about 500 F. At these levels the difference in

oxide solubility is approximately 3 ppm. To assure clean-up of even this small

quantity of oxide it appears that seal operating temperatures can be adjusted pro-

perly so that extrusion of the order of 500 grams per year can be achieved. Since

annual maintenance is contemplated for replacing the grease-packed bearings, this

small amount of sodium clean-up (a good portion probably being oxide and thereby

causing a minimum of disturbance to heat conduction) can be done at the same time.

2. Static - The prime recommendation is the use of anticonvection rings to

reduce the cooling load. Locating the seal away from the hot region does decrease

the cooling requirements, but not as much as the use of anticonvection rings.

C. COOLANTS

Tetralin, instead of water, has been chosen as a component coolant for use

in the SRE, thus eliminating the possibility of a violent sodium-water reaction

in the event of a leakage. The relatively high boiling point (405* F) together with

low decomposition rate under irradiation make it attractive. However, tetralin

inleakage would result in a multiplicity of reactions with the sodium. The complete

reactions are not yet known, but 4n increase in system pressure together with

formation of napthalene, carbon, and sodium carbide have been observed. The

carbon has a tendency to coat the inside metal surfaces. Most of the remaining
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reaction products are not removed by cold-trapping or filtration and consequently

raise the melting point of the mixture. The latter feature appears to become pro-

gressively worse until solidification at temperatures as high as 5000 F can be

obtained. Residues drained from the system which had hydrocarbon inleakage of

less than 5 per cent of the sodium volume solidified into gray coke-like masses

which exhibited brittle-fracture and gave off acetylene -like fumes in the presence

of moist air.

Neglecting the explosion hazard and possible consequent dispersal of radio-

active gases, water is the desirable coolant. Water has a higher heat capacity,

higher heat-transfer film coefficients, and lower hydraulic pressure drop. Further,

the reaction products with water are readily removed from the sodium by cold-

trapping and/or low-temperature filtering.

Additional tests to prove long time performance of a rotating freeze seal

should be carried out. These should be done in a cold-trapped system that main-

tains the oxide in the sodium to less than 15 ppm of oxygen. The length of the

test should be between 5000 and 10,000 hours. Intermittent extrusion might be

tried to help keep the annulus relatively free of oxide buildup.
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